TRANSI\iIISSION CORPORATION OF ANDHRA PRADESH LII\,IITED
VIDYUT SOUDHA :: HYDERABAD - 82.

LOANS & ADVANCES
Sanction of lviarriage Advance to Sri K.Vidyanand, OS
O/o.CE/SLDCn/S/Hyderabad during the financial year 2013-14 - Orders - tssueo.

-

T O.O. ED/Mechl.)/(Loans) Rt. No.201

Dated:02-08-2013.
Read the followrng -

1. T.O O(Addl. Secy -Per)

2.

Ms. No.82, Dt:31.05.2010
Application is received from K.Vidyanand, OS O/o.CE/SLDCA/S/Hyderabad.

PROCEEDINGS:-

In exercise of the powers delegated in T.O.O(Addl.Secy-per) lvls No.111,
dt.25 08 2009, the Executive Director (Mechl.) accords sanction for the Marriage
Advance to the following employee of AP.Transco to meet the expenditure in
connection with the celebration of his Daughtels Marriage.
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a)

Before drawal of the N,4arriage advance, the loanee shall furnish a Agreement
Bond and Surety Bond in the prescribed form (Rs.lOO/- each) from the confirmed
emproyee drawrng a pay not less than the loanee's pay. The signatures of the loanee
and surety must be in all papers of the Agreement and Surety Bond. The loanee also
informed to submit the Advance Stamped Receipt with a revenue stamp to the
sanctroning authority.

b)
c)

The above Loan should be drawn before the end of the financial yeat 2013 -14.

lf the advance sanctioned to the loanee js not utilized for lhe purpose for whlch it
has been sancttoned, it should be refunded in one lumpsum together with interest
thereon

d)

ln case. the loanee dies before the completion of the recovery of the advance.

the outstanding advance together with interest thereon should be the first charge on the
death-cum-retirement gratuity payable to the legal heir or heirs of the borrower as
stipulated in the agreement.

e)

The advance sanctioned in subject to summary recovery, if it is
subsequently proved that it was not utilized for the purpose for which it was
sanctioned. In such cases penal interest at .l % times the normal rate shall be
charged till the date of recovery and the penal interest will be charged at double
the rate of normal interest in case the advance are mis-utilized or not utilized at
all and at 1% times of normal interest rates for non compliance with formalities.

f)

The loanee should submit the utilization/performance certificate in the prescribed
form within one month from the date of drawl or at the time of release orders to the
sanctronrng authority through proper channel. lf the actual expenditure rncurred on
account of the marriage is less than the advance drawn, the difference shall be
refunded forthwith.
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Capital expenditure - Non
h) The expenditure is debatable to 'APTRANSCO-B
loans and advances to employees - Loans bearing interest pi"n
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G.NARSING RAO
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/MECHANICAL
To
K.Vidyanand. OS
Oio. Chief Engineer/SLDCA/S/Hyd
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& Mrnaging Directorn/idyut Soudha/ Hyderabad
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pi io Lo,ni rtfun"iins Director( Distn V&S)i Vidvut Soudha/
.

PS io orrector

(friance & Revenue)A/idyut Soudha/Hyderabad

rransmission & Management)A/idyut Soudha/Hyderabad
PS to Director (Projects)Nidyut Soudha/Hyderabad
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The Chief Enqlneer/ SLDC/ Vidyut Soudha/ Hyderabad
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Soudha/Hyderabad'
The AEE/Tech to Executive Dlrector (Mechl)A/rdyut
Soudha/Hyderabad
The Pav Officer/Vidyut
The SAbt Balance Sheet)turdyut Soudha/Hyderabad
The SAOiBudgety Vrdyut Soudha/ Hyderabad
ilre S-r\Oi SLDC/ Vrdyut Soudha/ Hyderabac
Thzdccounts Off icer (CPR)A/idyut SoLrdha/Hyderabad
Assrstant Secretary (Estl )A/idyul Soudha/Hyderabad
The Cenkal Record Sectron// StocK file
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